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Introduction
Sustainability provides an important focus for tlnancial managers. This chapter
presents state-of-the-art tlnancial tools and techniques that support sustainability
goals. The primary purpose is to introduce markets, investments, repol1ing techniques,
and analytical methods that can be used by tlrms to support sustainability.
We present the tools and techniques in three financial management categories:
nnance, internal reporting, and external reporting. The tlnance category relates
to resource allocation, management, acquisition, and investment. The internal rep0l1
rep0l1
ing category is accounting-related and is concerned with providing information
to management for internal decision making. The external reporting category is
also accounting-related and is directed toward providing information to outsiders,
such as shareholders, financial analysts, creditors, prospective investors and
employees, social activists, and the public in general.
Firms that implement accounting and finance tools to support sustainability
are in one of two general categories. The tlrst category consists of f1rms for which
sustainable development is a strategic objective. The second category consists
of finns that have separate env ironmental and occupational health departments.
an ,lrrangement that generally indicates or leads to weak integration of sustain
sustain
ability objectives into the tirm's strategy.
The challenge for lirms in the first category is to implement the sust:linability
tools throughout the organization. The goals of incorporating sustainability in the
str;llegic plan of the 11rm are: (I) to create long-term economic sustainability: (2) to
generate value through a system of corporate social responsibility: and (3) to gen
gen
erale value through cnvironmental management (e.g .. KJplan and De Pinho 2007:
5). [ssues that 11rms face in this category include implementation across divisions
or the firm. Divisions may need to modify a specit1c sustainability tool to bc con
con
sistent with lhe characteristics of the business. In an international environment.
implementation is complicated by 10calman,lgement tradition. To encourage man
man
agement buy-in. lirms may consider linking outcomes from use of the finance
and accounting sustainability tools to a compensation incentive system.
Firms have developed environmental and occupational health departments as
they have evolved in their erforts to address sustainability issues. In some cases
environmental and occupational health departments have operated in isolation

from the main management of the finn. The challenge for the environmental and
occupational health departments in these firms is [0 attract the attention or upper
management to incorporate sustainability initiatives into the strategic plan.
Reporting by the head of the environmental and occupational health department
to top management increases the likelihood that these issues will be incorporated
in the strategic plan. Once implementation into the strategic plan is achieved,
success of the sustainability initiatives by the environmental and occupation,d
health departments is more likely.
Once sustainability is embedded in a firm's strategic plan, l1nancial managers
have a critical role in addressing and reporting on the economic impact of sus
tainable business activities. In the next section we will discuss the prominent f1nance
tools and techniques that financial managers can use to support sustainability.

Finance tools and techniques
Table 10.1 summarizes finance tools and techniques by presenting disciplinary
roots, key contributors, a short description, stakeholders, and the outcomes that
result from using the tool or technique.
Table 10.1 Summary of finance tools and techniques
Socially responsible
jnves!ing

Social return on
investment

Emissions trading
program.1

Disciplinary
roots

Finance and
investments in debt
and equity

Finance and financial
return metrics

Finance and stock
markets

Key
contributors

Social investment
forums

Lingane and Olsen
(2004))
(2004

United Slates
States
Environmental
Protection Agency
and European Union

Description
of tool or
technique

Investment strategy
that allows firms to
invest their capital in
investments that are
consistent with
sustainability goals

Return metric that
includes social return
in currency units
compared to cunency
units invested

Trading market
where participants
buy and sell the
right to emil
pollutants (e.g"
greenhouse gases)

Stakeholders

Society, shareholders.
shareholders,
employees. fund
employees,
managers

Investors,
Investors.
management. fund
management,
managers. venture
managers,
capitalists

Society,
Society. future
gene rat ions.
ions,
government entities

Outcomes

Provides an
investment outlet for
investors who support
sustainability. Provides
an additional source of
capital for finns with
a sustainable mission

Provides stakeholders
with a tool that allows
them to evaluate the
social return for the
amount of investment

Reduction in
pollutants in the ,ur:
healthier humans
and animals

Next, we provide a more detailed explanation of each tool and we explain how
it supports sustain ability .

Socially Responsible Investing
Socially Responsible Investing (SRI) allows firms to invest their short- and
long-term capital into investments that are consistent with sustainability goals.
The goal of SRI is to achieve competitive financial returns while fostering bet
ter social and environmental performance. Finns may use the following strat
egies to achieve SRI objectives: (l)
(I) investing in companies that meet certain
social and/or environmental perfollnance criteria; (2) using their rights as share
owners to encourage companies to be better corporate citizens; and/or (3) alloc
ating some of the fund's assets for investment in disadvantaged urban and rural
communities.
SRI mutual funds are an increasingly popular SRI vehicle. For example, in
the United States socially responsible investment assets under professional man
agement grew 4 percent faster than the entire universe of managed assets over
the period 1995 to 2005. During this period, SRI mutual fund assets increased
by 258 percent, from $639 billion in 1995 to $2.29 trillion in 2005. In 2005,
nearly $1 out of every $10 under professional management was in socially respons
ible investing, or 9.4 percent of the $24.4 trillion under professional manage
ment (Social Investment Forum 2006).
SRI supports sustainability by allowing firms to invest their Sh0l1- and long
telln capital into investments that are consistent with sustainability goals. It allows
fin11S to supp0l1 other firms that have a sustainable mission (e.g., renewable energy),
and may also support films that do not have a sustainable mission, but operate
in a sustainable manner.

Social Return on Investment
Social Return on Investment (SROI) allows firms to evaluate projects based on
social return as well as tinancial returns. SROI provides investors and managers
with a tool to support sustainability in their investmenl
investment decisions. SROI is a com
plement to 11nancial return on investment. SROI assists managers to optimize
the impact of their operation on the environment and human well-being while
achieving the shareholder retul11s that stockholders expect. By being able to meas
ure SROL managers and investors (e.g., venture capitalists) can help entrepre
neurs as they plan their business to identify business model modifications or
alternatives as well as market opportunities that could result in increased social
beneht. Familiarity with SROI assists management with ongoing operational
management and capital allocation decisions by helping them maximize both
the social and hnancial bottom line. It also helps facilitate assessment of invest
ment opportunities and their performance with respect to investors' specific social
and Jinancial goals. Linganc
Lingane and Olsen (2004) provide steps and an example of
a SROl
SROI calculation.

SROI is calculated in a manner similar to the common financial metric
Internal Rate of Return (IRR). First, an estimate of the social cash flows is made
for the life of the project. Social cash flQws are cash liows
Jiows generated by a pro
ject over and above the cash tiows that would normally be generated. Environ
mental cash tiows are part of social cash Hows. For example, if a business venture
generated greenhouse gas emissions pennits that can be sold on an emissions
trading market similar to the Emission Trading Scheme in the European Union,
the resultant cash intiows are estimated. The discount rate at which the present
value of these cash intiows equals the capital investment is the SROl. The SROI
is equivalent to an IRR calculated
calcUlated using social cash tiows.
SROI supports sustainability by providing investors and managers with a
metric that allows for analysis of the social return for a given amount of invest
ment. Investors who are interested in supporting sllstainability can lise SROI to
differentiate between firms based on their social return.

Emissions trading programs
Emissions trading programs are cap-and-trade programs that respond to the climate
change problem through the trading of emissions allowances. The cap-and-trade
approach to controlling emissions originated in the sulphur dioxide (SOcl market.
S02 is a precursor to acid rain. A central authority, usually a government agency,
sets an aggregate limit or cap on the amount of a pollutant that a set of entities (e.g.,
the utilities industry) can emit over a defined period. There have also been cases
where an individual fil111 sets an aggregate limit for the total emissions of its com
panies or divisions (e.g., BP, f0l111erly British Petroleum). Emission allowances are
allocated to the individual firms based on historical emissions by the individual
fil111s. The allowances represent the right to emit a specified amount of pollutant.
The total amount of credits equals the aggregate cap, thus limiting total emissions.
Finns that pollute beyond their allowances must buy credits from those who pol
lute
Jute less
Jess than their allowances. This transfer is called a trade. which may be made
on a climate exchange, directly with other participants. or through a broker.
The overall goal of emissions trading is to reduce air pollution. The errect of
emissions trading is that the buyer must pay to pollute, while the seller is rewarded
for reducing emissions. Consistent with the law of supply and demand. the more
entities there are that need to buy credits, the higher the price of the credits becomes.
Reducing emissions becomes cost-effective in comparison. In some systems,
the aggregate cap is lowered over time. In others, a portion of all traded credits
must be retired, resulting in a net reduction in emissions each time a trade occurs.
In many cap-and-trade systems, organizations that do not pollute may also buy
credits. This allows environmental groups to purchase and retire pollution cred
its to reduce emissions and raise the price of the remaining credits. While the
cap is usually set by a political process, individual finns freely choose how or
if they will reduce their emissions. Moreover, the government does not need
to regulate how much each individual firm emits. making cap-and-trade a very
cost-effective method for controlling pollution on a large scale.

Emissions trading supports sustainability by controlling air pollution. It uses
free markets to provide economic incentives for reducing emissions of pollutants
and economic penalties
pcnalties for exceeding pre-specified
prc-specified emission limits.

Internal reporting tools and techniques
In this section we will discuss the prominent internal reporting tools that firms
use to support sustainability. In Table 10.2 we summarize these tools by pre
senting disciplinary roots, key contributors, a short description, stakeholders, and
the outcomes resulting from using these tools.

Sustainable balanced scorecard
The sustainable balanced scorecard links sustainability management to business
strategy to achieve recognition of sustainability issues in a company's strategic
plan. The balanced scorecard is an internal assessment, improvement, and report
ing system. It supplies key indicators for management to perform its function.
The key to the scorecard's success is the link to the firm's strategic plan. The
Thc
successful implementation of this management system turns strategy into action.
The conventional scorecard measures perfonnance by combining financial meas
ures with non-financial measures, from the following perspectives: (1) financial;
(2) customer; (3) internal business processes; and (4) learning-and-growth.
Jearning-and-growth. The
balancing is done by including nonfinancial measures (customer, internal busi
ness processes, and learning-and-growth) with conventional financial accounting
measures. Leaming-and-growth opportunities facilitate improvements to business
processes, and also provide incentives for employees to increase their intellectual
capital. For example, a leaming-and-growth metric is the number of hours of con
tinuing education training by management. Other examples are provided by Kaplan
and De Pinho (2007: 19-20) in their exhibits. They refer to the learning-and
growth perspective as the human resource perspective.
The original balanced scorecard has been expanded to manage sustainabil
ity (Epstein
(Epstl"in and Wisner 2001; Figge et
C'{ <il.
<II. 2002: Idalina and Reijnders 2005;
Idalina ('{ (JI.
a/. 2(02). There are two methods of incorporating sustainability into
the
thl" balanced scorecard. Sustainability can be incorporated as part of any or all
of the four staI1lbrd perspectives. For example. in the internal process perspect
ive. I he objectives "Energy, Water and Material Efficiency" and "Elimination
of Animal Testing on Products" would incorporate sustainability. In the customer
perspective the objectives "Toxin-Free
"Toxin-Frel" Product" and "Products Free of Animal
Testing" would incorporate sustainability. An alternative method is the creation
of an additional perspective that focuses on sustainability. The advantage of the
lirst method is that sustainability is better integrated into the measurement system
and becomes embedded in the corporate culture.
cuhure. If a company has a separate
scorecard speci1ic~I11y I'm sustainability without ~l!so integrating sustainability
into the main balanced scorecard. then sustainability does
docs not get the appropri
ate emphasis
l"mphasis by top decision
dl"cision makers in the firm.

Jah/e
Tahfe jO.2 Summary of internal reponing
rcporting tools and teehniques
tcchniques
Susfainahl('
Sus!ainahl(' balanced
Imlanced
scorecard

Disciplinary
('oots

Strategic llHll1agenlent
1l1iJnagclllent
and accollnt
ing
aCcOlln(mg

Key
cllntributlll'S
contributol's

Kaplan and Norton
(1992.
(1992, 1993, 1996a.
1996a,
1996b, 1996c):
J 996c): Epstein
and Wisner (2001);
(200 I); Figge
1'1
el al.
01. (2002): Idalina and
Reijnders (200S):
(2005): Idalina

Eco-efficienc),
Eco-efficienc)'
Eco·efficiency

Environmenfal
Environmen!al cOSfS
costs and
produci pricing

Environli1('nfal
Environm('n!al susfainahilify
sus!ainohili!)' ind('xes

Finance, accounting,

environmental science,
and engineering

Management, accounting.
accounting,
manufacturing, and
engineering

Sociology, economics,
environmental science

Schaltegger and Sturm (1989)

Kaplan and Bruns (1987)

Center for Environmental Law
and Policy at Yale; Center for
International Earth Science
Information Network at Columbia;
World Economic Forum

('I al.
01. (2002)

Description
of tool or
technique

An internal assessment.
improvement.
improvement,
improvemenL and
repon
ing system [hat
reporting
thai
includes
includcs sustainability
in the stralegic
strategic plan

Ratio betwecn
betwccn two elements:
environmental impact (to
be reduced) and value of
production (to
«(0 bc increased)

Activity·based
Activity-based system that
is the basis for allocating
environmental
environmenlal costs to
producls
products and processes

Indices that provide a metho.dology
metho_dology
to understand how firms' actions
impact aggregate sustainabiJity
sustainability
in a specific country

Stakeholders

Management.
Man.lgement. employees.
employecs,
customers, stockholders.
s(ockholders,
customers.
and creditors

Management, stockholders,
and society

Management and
consumers

Management, economists,
econDmists, researchers,
government agencies.
agencies, environmental
protection agencies, society

Outcomes

Integrates
IllIegrates sustainable

Reduces the
tile damage caused
to the environment while

Promotes
management
PrOlllotes lnanagernenl
awareness of environmental
and social impacl
impact of
products/processes in order
to realize cost savings and
select produets/processes
products/processes
Ihat
that are more sustainable

Provides management with
environmental indicators and
statistics for internal decision
making about doing business in a
particular country

Illanagclnent
IllanagC111enl into

[0

mainstrcam business

increasing,
increasing. or 011
at least not

111anagenlcnt
Illanagenlenl

decreasing.
deneasing, shareholder value

A balanced scorecard management system that incorporates sustainability
gives management a 1001
tool 10
to implement a strategic plan that includes sustainabil
ity goals. It offers a promising starting point for incorporating environmental
and social aspects into the main management system. Sustainability management
using a balanced scorecard helps to overcome the shortcomings of conventional
approaches to environmental and social management systems by integrating the
three pillars of sustainability (social, environmental, and economic perspectives)
into a single and overarching strategic management tool (Figge et 01.
al. 2002). A
balanced scorecard management system supports sustainability by integrating sus
tainability management into mainstream business management.

Eco-efjiciency
Eco-efficiency describes a set of methods that provide information on envir
onmental performance vis-a-vis 11nancial
llnancial performance. The concept was first
defined by Schaltegger and Sturm in 1989 as a ratio between two elements:
environmental impact (to be reduced) and value of production (to be increased).
Eco-efficiency is based on the concept of creating more goods and services by
using fewer resources and creating less waste and pollution. Eco-efficiency became
widely accepted when the World Business Council for Sustainable Develop
ment (WBCSD) promoted itil in its publication Changing Course (Schmidheiny
1992). The WBCSD (1996) includes a clear target level: An eco-efficient state
is reached when economic activities are at a level at least in line with the earth's
estimated carrying capacity. The United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development in 1992, commonly known as the Earth Summit, also endorsed eco
efficiency in the adoption of Agenda 21,
21. a universal blueprint for sustainable devel
opment in business.
The term eco-efficiency has since become associated with a management
philosophy supportive of sustainability. DeSimone and Popoff (1997: 24-39) offer
a comprehensive discussion of the flnancial benefits of eco-efficiency.
eeo-efficiency. These include:
(I) reduced current costs of poor environmental performance: (2) reduced future
cnvironmental performance: (3) reduced costs of capital:
cnvironmenlal
capital; (4) benefits
costs of poor environmenlal
from increased mallet share and improved or protected market 0ppOl1LlI1ities:
0ppO!1LlI1ities: and
(5) benefits from enhanced image.
Eco-cCilcienc)'
Eco-cCl1cienc)'
Eco-cCl1ciency indicators are based on the Manualfor
Manuallor the
Ihe Preparers and Users
ol
olEco-cf!ic'icl1C\'
Eco-cf!ic'iel1C\' indicators.
JJndic(J{o/'S.
ndic(J/o/'S. developed by the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD 2(04). Eco-efficiency
Eco-efliciency guideline areas are: (1) water
lise: (2) energy use: (3) global w~1Il11ing
w~U111in g contribution: (4) ozone depleting substances:
and (5) waste. The guideline also includes case examples. Eco-efficiency indic
ators provide inrormation in a systematic and consistent manner over periods of
time to enhance comparability. The manual
mallual therefore covers the technical issues
or recognition. measurement, and disclosure
disc losllrc of environmental
en vironmen tal transactions
transact ions and
variables.
Schaltegger (l99R:
(1998: 2R4-285)
284-285) describes a structured management decision
making process. the Eco-rational Path Melhod
Method (EPM), to guide a,l firm to

eco-efficiency by integrating traditional accounting information (e.g., revenues,
costs, expenses, income) - the "economic dimension" - with environmental account
ing infonmltion (e.g .. emissions, resource lise) - the "ecological dimension." First,
the firm gathers traditional financial results, including environmental compliance
costs and earnings. Second, the firm uses environmental accounting to evaluate
the ecological ham1 caused by the finn in units of environmental impact. Third, the
firm uses regular accounting measures of economic efficiency (e.g., contribution
margin per product). Fourth, the fim1 computes ecological efficiency (e.g., environ
mental impact added per product). Finally, eco-efficiency is calculated (e.g., the
monetary contribution margin created per environmental impact added for a
product). Ciba Specialty Chemicals Inc. (2006), a Swiss public comp,lI1y, pro
vides an easily accessible example of eco-efficiency metrics in all five guideline
areas for the 2002-2006 period.
Eco-efficient strategies, measured by eco-efficiency indicators, support sus
tainabiJity by providing sustainability metrics that allow management to reduce
tainability
the damage caused to the environment while increasing, or at least not decreas
ing,
ing. shareholder value (Schaltegger and Sturm 1989).

Impact of environmental costs on product pricing
The impact of environmental costs on product pricing considers whether environ
mental costs are appropriately included in the product price. Because of the costs
related to compliance with environmental laws and regulations.
regulations, Iirms include
environmental costs related to past damage, as well as preventative costs, in prod
uct pricing. Past unrecognized costs - for example, costs related to the products
whose production resulted in the creation of an environmental hazard - would
have resulted in under-costing of these products at the time of production.
Current environmental costs should be assigned to the correct product(s). III'r
these costs are instead included in a general overhead rate, products that cause
the environmental costs will have costs understated and proht overstated. Accurate
cost allocation will help a hrm make appropriate product retention/el imination
decisions. Activity-based costing (Kaplan and Bruns 1987) is one way of assign
ing costs appropriately.
Stakeholders expect firms to be responsible for the environmental and slKial
costs of their products throughout the product's life cycle (see also Chaptcrs .'i.
5,
5.
8, II.
II, and 12 in this volume). For example, two recent European Union directives,
directives.
Directive. effective in 2006.
2006, and the Waste
the Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive,
Electrical and Electronic ELjuipment Directive,
Directive. effective in 2003, require Iinns
to eliminate certain hazardous materials in the design/production phase and to
be responsible for the end-of-life disposal/recycling costs of their products.
Firms report on their efforts to better understand environmental costs. For
example, Ford's 2005-2006 Sustainability Report provides a good example of
the analysis of environmental and social costs incurred along its value chain. In
addition, Toyota's appmach
approach to understanding the environmental and social costs
of producing a product demonstrate the impact this topic can have on making

sustainable decisions. The basis of Toyota's model, with its emphasis on Philo
sophy, Processes, People and Partners. and Problem Solving, is to "base manage
ment decisions on a long-term philosophy, even at the expense of short-term
financial goals" (Liker 2004: 13).
Recognizing that product costs include environmental costs can help management
decide what products to offer. As managers become aware of the environmen
tal impact of their products and processes, they will select products that are more
sustainable.

Environmental sustainability indexes
Environmental sustainability indexes track the environmental and social per
formance of countries. The Environmental Performance Project includes two
country-level indices. namely the Environmental Sustainability Index and the
Environmental Perf0ll11anCe Index. The purpose of the project is to shift environ
mental decision making to firmer analytic foundations by using environmental
indicators and statistics. This is a joint project between the Yale Center for
Environmental Law and Policy at Yale University, the Center for International
Earth Science Information Network at Columbia University. and the World
Economic Forum. The project produces a periodically updated Environmental
Sustainability Index, which is a composite index tracking a diverse set of socio
economic, environmental, and institutional indicators that characterize and influ
ence environmental sustainability and are aggregated at the country level. The
second index is the Environmental Performance Index, which focuses on assess
ing key environmental policy outcomes using trend analysis and perfom1ance
targets (Yale University 2006).
The Environmental
Environmel1\al SustainabilIty Index benchmarks the ability of nations to
protect the environment. It does so by integrating 76 data sets into 21 indicators
of environmental sustainability. tracking natural resource endowments. past and
present pollution levels. environmental management efforts. and the capacity of
a society to improve its environmental performance. The 2005 Environmental
Sustainability Index provides indicators that permit comparison across a range
of issues that fall into live broad categories: Environmental Systems: Reducing
Environmental Stresses: Reducing Human Vulnerability to Environmental Stresses:
Societal and Institutional Capacity to Responclto
Respond to Environmental Challenges: and
Global Stewardship (Yale University 2006)
The Environmental Performance Index provides a tool for improving poiicy
making and shining environmental decision making onto lirmer analytic [ound,1
foundc1
tions. It provides benchmarks for current national pollution control and natural
resourcc management results. It also identifies
resource
iclentifies specific targets for environmental
performance and mcasures
measures how close each country comes to these established
goals. Issue-by-issue
Issue-by-issuc and aggregate rankings facilitate cross-country comparisons
both globally and within relevant peer groups. The 2006 Environmental Perform
ance Index centres on two broad environmental protection objectives: (I) reducing
environmenul stresses on human health: and (:2) proteci
protec! ing ecosystem vitality.

It is derived from a review of the environmental literature and mirrors the pri
orities expressed by policy makers, most notably the environmental dimension
of the United Nations' Millennium De~'elopment Goals. In the 2006 Environ
mental PerfoI111ance Index, environmental health and ecosystem vitality are gauged
using 16 indicators tracked in six established policy categories: Environmental
Health; Air Quality: Water Resources; Biodiversity and Habitat; Productive Natural
Resources; and Sustainable Energy. It also provides "Environmental Perform
ance Indicator Rankings by Country," based on the six policy categories (Yale
University 2(06).
The indices support sustainability by providing management with environ
mental indicators and statistics for internal decision making regarding doing
business in a particular country. This is particularly important with the extent
of globalization in business, because the components of the indices can help
managers understand a country's business and regulatory environment.

External reporting tools and techniques
In this section we will discuss the external reporting tools and techniques that
firms use to support sustainability. In Table 10.3 we summarize these tools by
presenting disciplinary roots, key contributors, a short description, stakeholders,
and the outcomes resulting from using the tool.

Environmental liabilities
Environmental liabilities arc reported by finns in their annual reports to disclose
the current cost of environmental obligations related to past or current opera
tions. Liabilities are defined as economic obligations that arise from benefits received
in the past, and for which the probability, amount, and timing of payment are
known with reasonable certainty. Generally accepted accounting principles require
that environmental liabilities be disclosed in the balance sheet, along with the
firm's other liabilities. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) definition
of an environmental liability is a legal obligation to make a future expenditure
due to the past or ongoing manufacture.
manufacture, use, release, or threatened release of a
particular substance, or other activities that adversely affect the environment.
The term liability has accounting and legal dimensions (Roger.>; 2005: 1l)-30).
The accounting dimension is that a liability is a present obligation to make a
future expenditure. Significant challenges arise with regard to environmental liab
incurred,
ilities. Even if there is acknowledgement that an obligation has been incurred.
there may be ambiguity about whether the obligation is measurable. When there
is ambiguity with regard to liabilities, management has inherent bias and incent
ive to understate liabilities to show a healthier financial position because excess
ive liabilities have a detrimental effect on the financial well-being of a linn.
This leads to the legal dimension, where a liability is a legally enforceable obliga
tion. If management does decide to record an environmental liability in the
financial statements or even as a note to the linancial statements, this may be

Ta!]!e
Tal]le 10.3
IO ..! Summary llf
of external
cxtcrnal reponing
('cporting tllols
tools and techniques
En\'irOlllnenra!
Enl'ironmenral !iahi!ilies
ilahiliries

Final/cia!
Finawial reponing
reporring 0/
of
ell/ission
emission credils
credirs

Sustaina!Jiliry
SusrainalJility reporting
reporring IJased
on GlO!Ja[
Initiative
GlolJa{ Reponing
Reporring {niriarive
Guidelines

Greenhouse Gas Accounting
Accounring
and Reporting
Reporring Standard
Srandard and
Guidance

Disciplinary
roots

Accounting. law

Accllunting
Accounting

Accounting.
Accounting, operations
management

Accounting, environmental
science

Key
contributors

International Accounting
Standards Bllard:
Board: Rogers
(2005)

International Financial
Repllrting
Reporting Interpretations
Committee: Rogers (2005)

Global Reporting Initiative

World Resources Institute.
World Council on Sustainable
Development

Description
of tool or
technique

Recognizing. me'lsuring.
measuring.
and reporting
environmental liabilities
in linancial statements

Recognizing, measuring, and
reporting
rcporting of emission credit
assets and liabilities

Recognizing, measuring, and
reporting of environmental and
social strategies and metrics

Recognizing, measuring, setting
reduction targets, and reporting
of greenhouse gas emissions

Stakeholders

Shareholders.
environmental groups.
environmental
environmcntal protection
agencies. attorneys

Shareholders,
Shareholders. environmental
groups, government agencies,
emissions
cmissions trading programs

Shareholders,
Sharcholders, environmental
groups, employees, management.
management,
and insurers

Shareholders,
Shareholdcrs, environmental
groups. management,
govemment agencies

Outcomes

Discloses firms'
finns'
linancial responsi
bil it y
responsibility
("or
for environmental
remediation.
remcdiation. The
requirement
rcquirement tll
to report
liabilities discllurages
discourages
management from
engaging
cngaging in damaging
economic activities

Firms' emission credits may
be
bc reported as an intangible
asset
assct or liability

The exercise of achieving
GRI compliance can focus the
efforts of the firm
iirm on measurable
environmental and social actions

Reduction of greenhouse
grecnhouse gases
by firms
iirms to affect climate change

used as evidence of acknowledgement of guilt in legal proceedings and may, from
management's perspective, put the company at greater risk of losing in court.
Research shows that there is significant variation in the quality of 11nancial state
ment disclosures on estimated environmental cleanup liabilities. The factors influen
cing these disclosures include regulatory enforcement, litigation and negotiation
concerns, and capital market concerns (Barth el al. 1997).
The valuation of environmental liabilities can be problematic. The three issues
are timing, amount, and likelihood. Payments of compliance and remediation obliga
tions, for example, may be many years away and may stretch out over a long pel'iod
pel'jod
of time. Compensation and natural resource damage liabilities, on the other hand,
can arise in the near ten11 but also have long timeframes. Different environmental
liabilities may occur with ditlerent likelihoods. One way to consider the expected
cost of environmental liabilities is to multiply the forecasted magnitude of the
expense by its likelihood. This likelihood should account for factual and legal
questions, and thus requires scientific and legal analysis. A more complete way
to account for an uncertain liability is to calculate its expected cost based on a
probability distribution of expense magnitudes. Estimates of future costs also have
unavoidable uncertainties about magnitude of costs. The recommendation is to apply
the standard uncertainty assessment methods of sensitivity and scenario analysis.
The disclosure of environmental liabilities makes company environmental
performance more transparent. This transparency discourages management Crom
engaging in economic aeri vities that damage the environment. For existing envir
onmental damage, mandatory disclosure forces 11n115 to recognize the need to
mitigate the damage.

Financial reporting of emission credits
Financial reporting of emission credits is related to emissions trading programs.
This type of financial reporting recognizes whether a lirm is holding excess emis
sion credits or whether it has an obligation to purchase credits. The International
Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (lFRIC) issued an interpretation,
interpretation.
IFRIC 3, on emission rights. Emission credits are recognized as intangible assets.
assets,
but the interpretation also requires the recognition of the corresponding liability.
Under IFRIC 3, emission credits are initially valued at fair value (i.e .. as bought
or sold in a current transaction between willing parties). The asset and liability arc
shown separately and are not otlset against one another (Rogers 2005: 198-199).
Although this accounting treatment remains conceptually sound and represents
the economic reality of cap-and-trade transactions, IFRIC 3 has now been with
drawn after intense pressure from European politicians and business leaders who
objected to the financial consequences of these disclosures.

Sustainability reporting based on Global Reporting Initiative
Guidelines
Sustainability reporting based on Global Reporting Initiative Guidelines pro
motes the development and dissemination of globally applicable sustainability

reporting that discloses economic, environmental, and social dimensions of the
organization's activities, products, and services. Founded in 1997 by the Coalition
for Environmentally Responsible Economies and the United Nations Environ
mental Program, the GRI employs a long-term, multi-stakeholder process to develop
and disseminate globally applicable sustainability reporting guidelines (Global
Reporting Initiative 2006; White 2003). These guidelines are currently in vol
untary use by over 1,000 organizations for reporting on the economic, environ
mental, and social dimensions of their activities, products, and services.
A number of countries in Europe require some sustainability reporting (Waddock
2004). EU countries have shown a particularly strong interest in Sustainable
Development Reporting. For instance in France, Germany, Denmark, Sweden,
the United Kingdom, and Norway, it is already mandatory for corporations to
disclose some form of environmental and/or social metrics. Other countries such
as the Netherlands, and South Africa also have disclosure reqUirements. In the
United States, sustainability disclosure is not yet required.
The GRI continues to work with the International Federation of Accountants'
International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board to enhance the credibil
ity of the GRI criteria. In their report on the future of sustainability assurance.
Zadek and Raynard (2004) suggest the need to develop Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles and Assurance Standards for Sustainability.
Some firms integrate sustainability reporting into their annual report. The sus
tainability disclosure is integrated in the report as opposed to reporting in sep
arate sections of the report or in a separate report. For example, Novo Nordisk's
annual report includes their sustainability reporting.
GRI supports sustainability by providing an established framework for an
organization to report on its environmental and social performance. The frame
work facilitates the evaluation of a company's environmental and social perform
ance. A firm's performance can be assessed over a number of years or compared
to other firms in the same industry.
Greenhouse Gas A.ccounting and Reporting Standard and Guidance

Greenhouse Gas Accounting and Reporting Standard and Guidance assists finns
in understanding and reponing their impact on global warming. Generally.
gl'eenhouse gas measurement and reporting is a section of a firm's sustainabil
ity report that is prepared based on Global Reporting Initiative (GRl) guidelines.
Some lirms prepare an annual report that includes their sustainability report (e.g ..
Novo Nordisk 2005 annual report). Because the greenhouse gas area of report
ing is significant for many firms. the CiRI guidelines refer to the Greenhouse Gas
Corporate Accounting and Reporting Sliind,lrd protocol for guidance. The Green
house Gas Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard is a document that
was prepared and is continuously improved through a joint venture of the World
Resources Institute and the World Council on Sustainable Development. The mis
sion of the Greenhouse Gas Corpol'ate Accounfing
Accounting and Reponing Standard is to
develop internat;on~tlly accepted greenhouse gas (GHG) accounting and reponing
standards for business and to promote bro~lcl adoption of the stancLml. The

standard provides a step-by-step guide for companies to use in quantirying and
reporting their GHG emissions.
The Greenhouse Gas Accounting qnd Reponing Standard has three key
steps: (l) prepare an inventory of greenhollse gases emitted as a result or the
finn's existence; (2) set a greenhouse gas target; and (3) develop;l plan to reduce
greenhouse gases over time. A common approach is to set a target to reduce green
house gases by a future date to a level that existed for the entity at a previous
time. For example, BP set a goal to reduce annual emissions to 90 percent of
1990 levels by 201 O. I
Possible future programs related to greenhouse gases include emissions trad
ing programs such as the European Union Greenhouse Gas Emissions Allowance
Trading Scheme that became effective at the beginning of 2005. This topic was
discllssed in the section above entitled "Emissions Trading Programs."
The Greenhouse Gas Accounting and Reporting Standard is designed to be
program- and policy-neutral so a variety of GHG programs can use the Standard
as their accounting and reporting protocol. The Standard does not include a
verification process. However, if the GHG Standard is used as part of the GRI
reporting guidelines it will include the GRI verification process. Cross-sector
and sector-specific calculation tools are part of the GHG Standard. In a manner
similar to financial statements prepared based on generally accepted accounting
principles, the Greenhouse Gas Accounting and Reporting Standard is guided
by principles rather than rules. The principles of the standard are relevance, com
pleteness, consistency, transparency, and accuracy.
Because of growing international concern about causes of climate change that
include greenhouse gases emitted by finns, the measurement, rep0l1ing. and planned
reduction of these gases by firms helps support sustainability.

Conclusion
Financial managers in today's business environment must employ tools and tech
niques that support sustainability. In this chapter we presented these tools anu
techniques in three categories, namely finance. internal reporting. and external
reporting. In the finance category we discussed topics with diSCiplinary roots in
finance, debt and equity investing, and stock exchanges. Key contributors include
the Social Investment Forum, the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
the European Union and Lingane and Olsen (2004). These tools and techniques
impact the following stakeholders: shareholders; employees; fune! managers:
investors: management; venture capitalists; government entities: and future gen
erations. The outcomes from the use of these tools provide an investment outlet
for investors who support sustainability, provide an additional source of capital for
finns with a sustainable mission, and allow investors and management to evaluate
the social return on their investment. Emissions trading programs reduce the total
amount of pollutants in the air.
In the internal reporting category we discussed topics with disciplinary roots
in strategic management, accounting, finance, manufacturing, environmental
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science, engineering, sociology, and economics. Key contributors include Kaplan
and NOiton (1992,1993, 1996a, 1996b, I 996c), Schaltegger and StUlID (1989), Kaplan
and Bruns (1987), Center for Environmental Law and Policy at Yale University,
Center for International Earth Science Information Network at Columbia Uni
versity, and the World Economic Forum. These tools and techniques impact the
following stakeholders: management; employees; customers; stockholders; and
creditors. The outcomes from the use of these tools include the integration of
sustainable management into mainstream business management and reduction
of the damage caused to the environment, while not decreasing shareholder
value. Managers and employees also become aware of the environmental and
social impact of their products and processes. Furthermore, management is pro
vided with environmental indicators and statistics regarding doing business in a
particular country.
In the external reporting category we presented topics with disciplinary roots
in accounting, law, operations management, and environmental science. Key con
tributors include the International Accounting Standards Board, the International
Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee, the Global Reporting Initiative,
the World Resources Institute and the World Council on Sustainable Develop
ment. These tools and techniques impact shareholders, environmental groups,
environmental protection agencies, government agencies, emissions trading
programs, employees, management, insurers, and attorneys. The outcomes from
the use of these tools include disclosure of financial responsibility for environ
mental remediation, reporting of emission credits as an intangible asset or liability,
and the reduction of climate-changing greenhouse gases by firnls.
By adopting these tools and techniques, the degree to which a firm supports
sustainability increases. The first step for determining the appropriate slIstain
ability tools for a firm is to become aware of the tools that are available; this is
one of the objecti ves of this chapter. As firms continuolIsly improve and observe
trends in their industry, they will receive guidance on developing their under
standing of the tools that are appropriate. Firms can receive assistance in tool
selection through their involvement in industry associations. Internal and
external audItors will provide expertise regarding the use of these tools and tech
niques. The selection and implementation of tools will be specific to the firm,
industry. and country. For example, energy companies will need to select an emis
sions trading tool to trade their emission permits, while an insurance company
will have less need for a tool of Ihis kind.
The ch~lilenges in adopting these tools are partly a consequence of the expert
ise needed for successful implementation. Nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs) can provide this expertise to firms. For example, the California Climate
Action Registry provides a web-based tool for firms to calculate and report their
greenhouse gas emissions. NGOs also provide documents (many of which are
referenced in this chapter) that are helpful in training firms to use these tools.
Another signiJicant challenge is the interdisciplinary nature of many of these
tools. For example. understanding of eco-efhciency indicators requires scientific.
environmentaL and J1nancial expertise.

Climate tools will become more prominent in the foreseeable future. In
particular, there are many exchanges for trading of CO, emissions, the most
prominent being the Emissions Trading Scheme in the European Union. As more
finDS are required by regulation to account for and trade Iheir emissions, the mar
mar
kets to trade these permits will become more prominent. Because of the current
global focus on climate change, one key area of future research is climate-related
tools and techniques.

Questions for reflection
Here are three questions for your further rel1ection on the issues broached in this
chapter:
Which financial management tools to support sustainabiJity
sustainability apply [0 your
industry or firm?
What voluntary or mandatory sustainabiJity
sustainability reporting exists in your industry')
What opportunities or requirements exist for your firm's participation in an
emissions trading scheme?

Note
J http://www .gs
.gsb.stanford.edu/pMP
b.stanford.edu/pMPIpdt"s/ClimateChange_200S
b.stanford.edu/pMP
Ipdt's/ClimateChange_200S
Ipdt's/Clil11ateChange_200S PMI. pd f
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